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ABSTRACT

This research is based on a phenomenon where Christians feel they are free to choose where they want to go to worship every Sunday, going to church but without commitment and special involvement with the church where they worship. The present church's meaning moves to deviate from mutual communal worship activities to individualist choices and tastes. This research was conducted at Indonesian Christian Church in Indonesian Christian Church Darmo Satelit Surabaya domiciled in Surabaya, East Java to 100 congregations as research respondents by describing the influence between church leadership variable toward the commitment of the congregation. The findings of this study are the influence of church leadership on the commitment of the congregation is positive with a value of 0.590 in the category of moderate and the regression equation is Ŷ = 33.887 + 0.818 X, which means that each increase of leadership style per-unit will increase the commitment of the congregation of 0.818 times.
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God is calling you, because this position is unlike any other role you have served in before. The Indonesian Christian Church (GKI, originally: Gereja Kristen Indonesia) is an Indonesian Church of Presbyterian denomination. The church's theology is Calvinist. GKI was established in continuity with the Indonesian Christian Church in West Java, Central Java and East Java. These three denominations were originally independent, each arising from separate missionary initiatives conducted by local and foreign missionaries. The first of these denominations to be established, later coming to be known He teaches church history, Biblical studies and practical theology. (Email: arieger@nets.edu.na). Tuundjakuye Spencer TjijendaBTh. Para-church ministry. God's mission in Namibia: the situation of the church and the strategic. role of para-church organisations. Thorsten Prill. [S]yncretism is practiced by many Christians in our churches because they have not been given clear scriptural teaching which has grappled with the realities of everyday living in Africa. Missionaries and pastors need to have a right attitude towards culture and a sympathetic understanding of it, if they are to help Christians out of this devastatingly syncretistic way of living. Namibian headmasters and teachers are generally very sympathetic towards this ministry.

Many church members expect administration and leadership intensity and quality of effort in the church comparable to that with which they work in their jobs outside the church. Some even put in better effort, since the church is God's business. Effective Church 
Administration and Leadership create efficiency for effective Ministry. We must come alongside and help! While a number of churches believe anyone can serve in a church administrative role, you find that those who are called to this role are the ones who succeed in it. If you agree to do this short-term (90 days) until the position is filled, that is one thing. However, if you agree to do it long term then you must know with certainty if this is where